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Organ Donation in Japan: A Medical Anthropological Study by Maria-Keiko Yasuoka reveals
insight into Japan as the country with the most severe organ shortages and the lowest numbers
of organ donations among medically advanced countries. The history of organ transplantation in
Japan is a unique and troubled one. Many academic hypotheses such as cultural barriers, the
Japanese concept of the dead body, traditional beliefs, and so on have been advanced to
explain the situation. However, little research has yet revealed the truth behind the world of
Japanese organ transplantation. Yasuoka conducts direct interview research with Japanese
“concerned parties” in regards to organ transplantation (including transplant surgeons,
recipients, and donor families). In this book, she analyzes their narrative responses, considering
their distinctive ideas, interpretations, and dilemmas, and sheds light on the real reasons behind
the issues. Organ Donation in Japan is the first book to delve into the challenging and taboo
Japanese concepts of life and death surrounding organ transplantation by thoroughly presenting
and investigating the narratives of concerned parties.

Yasuoka’s thoughtful study traces the bumpy road to successful organ transplantation in Japan,
where cadaveric (brain dead) donation, though legal, has continued to generate widespread
suspicion and resistance for over three decades. An engrossing and accessible account, this
work carefully probes professional and lay parties’ personal narratives, an approach that offers
new insights into this persistent medical conundrum. -- Lesley A. Sharp, Barnard College;
Columbia UniversityNot since the 2001 publication of Margaret Lock’s Twice Dead have we
been able to follow the emerging story of organ transplantation in Japan. Japanese medical
anthropologist Maria Yasuoka thus offers us a timely and sensitive ethnographic portrayal of the
hopes, realities, and ongoing challenges faced by Japanese transplant surgeons, organ
recipients, and donor families. Foregrounding the narratives of these various parties, Organ
Donation in Japan represents a major contribution to medical anthropology, bioethics, and Asian
studies. -- Marcia Inhorn, Yale UniversityJapanese medical systems have been reluctant to
procure organs from brain-dead donors whose hearts continue to beat with the aid of ventilators.
Yasuoka’s study provides a fascinating account of the stories of the few Japanese donor families
and organ recipients, as well as of the transplant surgeons, and coordinators who take part in
this controversial practice. Yasuoka’s writing is sensitive to an emerging medical field that has
been racked with public debate, scandal, malpractice, medical mistrust, organ tourism, tragic
and sudden deaths, as well as moments of intense generosity and sacrifice moved by the
promise of saving lives -- Sherine Hamdy, Brown University --This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorMaria-Keiko Yasuoka is a visiting researcher at the Hokkaido University
School of Medicine in Japan. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Chapter 1IntroductionIt’s good to know that organ donation has helped the recipients. It’s all for
the best if I don’t know who received my son’s organs and where; what’s important is that
everyone gets well. In fact, organ donation means “rebirthable life” for recipients. —A donor
mother’s narrativeOrgan transplantation from brain-dead donors is an emerging medical
technology that has created a number of social, legal, philosophical, ethical, and cultural issues
throughout the world. It has often been pointed out that cultural issues in Japan are the main
reason that barriers have been created, stalling the progress of brain-dead organ transplantation
in the country (Abe 1994). A new organ transplantation law was legally approved in 1997;
however, the cultural issues surrounding the medical practice remain unresolved, even following
the law’s revision in 2010. The first brain-dead transplant was performed in Japan in 1999, but to
date (October 30, 2014), only 290 operations have been completed (for more information on the
Japanese organ transplantation law, see appendix).The number of concerned parties to organ
transplantation has steadily increased over the years. This includes both people who have been
involved in the process (recipients, living donors, and donor families) and medical staff engaged
in transplantation by profession (surgeons, recipient coordinators, donor coordinators, and so
on). Public differences of opinion and even arguments about brain-dead transplantation,
however, appear a long way from reaching resolution, and the perceived problems and
complications associated with it continue to increase. While mass media rush to cover organ
transplantation stories at hospitals, the information they impart is often not only incorrect but also
presented in soap opera fashion, succeeding only in distancing the general Japanese public
from the real-world events. Brain-dead organ transplantation has still failed to reach social
consensus in Japan (see figure 1.1).Organ Donation 2008.Organ transplantation is a form of
advanced medical care, which can be divided into three categories:Care for the birth of life,
including reproductive medicine such as external fertilization—thanks to developments in this
field, many infertile couples are able to have babies.Care for quality of life, including organ
transplantation—patients with organ failure can now live longer or their quality of life can be



improved with a donated organ, but human donors are necessary for patients to receive this
treatment.Care for the end of life—this includes both life-sustaining medical treatment and the
concept of respecting the dignity of a patient by hastening the end of their life: recently, making
“living wills” has become more popular in Japan, which is also useful to ameliorate the quality of
life of patients in hospices.This book focuses on the topic of brain-dead organ transplantation, a
cutting-edge medical treatment related to quality of life, and considers the type of medical care it
offers. In addition, it considers the importance of grasping clues about how this emerging
technology has transformed people’s concept of life and death, which is strongly connected with
traditional beliefs, such as belief in life after death and similar. Because brain-dead organ
transplantation is a relatively unknown medical treatment, there are few studies that focus on the
issues surrounding it, such as transplant surgeons’ dilemmas, recipients’ guilt, and donor
families’ grief. The aim is of this book is to investigate these, which are very natural human
feelings worldwide, but which may be affected by differences in culture, producing a variety of
concepts of life and death in different parts of the globe.Although many medical advances have
been accepted over the years, the rapid development of medicine since the twentieth century
has given rise to criticism, alarm, and concerns about runaway medical technology from
professionals within the disciplines of medicine, law, bioethics, and religion, as well as the
media. Little research has yet been done into the types of divisive problems created by
emerging medical technologies such as brain-dead organ transplantation, how their acceptance
has been gained, and what they have brought to Japanese society and culture. For example the
traditional Japanese medical system, local beliefs and values, the Japanese concept of life and
death, and especially the unique historical context of organ transplantation in Japan, including
scandalous cases, have all molded the cultural acceptance or rejection of organ
transplantation.In our modern age it seems that refusal of advanced medical treatment is “just
not realistic” (Awaya 2002: 110), although it should be noted that some see organ
transplantation as an “enhancement” rather than a medical treatment. As a result, how has our
concept of life fluctuated, how do we negotiate between this and the culture and traditions of our
society, and how do we accept these fluctuations? To grasp the current situation it is necessary
to research and gather narrative data from concerned parties and to analyze it carefully, using
the qualitative research method. This will lead to a greater understanding of the transformation
by advanced medical care of our concept of life in the past, present, and future.I had two key
questions when I was a student, one concerning brain death and the other concerning organ
replacement. Brain death is a very ambiguous situation: is a human whose brain has died but
whose heart is still beating dead or alive? Similarly, organ replacement creates an ambiguous
human body: partly “self” and partly “other.” Is the recipient one person or a hybrid cyborg
combining two people? In 1997, when the first organ transplantation law was established in
Japan, my patients were full of hope about brain-dead organ transplantation to enable them to
survive but my colleagues—especially medical and law students—had a negative reaction. Why
was this? The second Japanese organ transplant was performed in 1999 and I also felt a sense



of discomfort at the news. I therefore started my research into brain-dead transplantation issues
in 2000. Since this was three years after the new law, I expected that all my informants would be
concerned parties to brain-dead organ donation, but just one year after the second heart
transplant, there had only been twenty cases of brain-dead transplantation in
Japan.FieldworkWhen I started my research into brain death and organ transplantation, I
learned how naïve the questions and design of my research were. I simply thought that I should
learn what brain death and organ transplantation mean to the concerned parties, such as
transplant surgeons, organ recipients, and donor families, but immediately hit a stumbling block.
How was I to contact the concerned parties? There is no interrelationship between anthropology
departments (faculty of letters) and medical schools to facilitate contact with transplant
surgeons. How was I to get to know organ recipients? Hospitals keep personal information
strictly confidential to protect their patients’ privacy. How could I contact the donor families?
Even recipients are not permitted to write a thank you letter directly, in order to respect the
anonymity of organ donation. This was the first barrier in my research.I started volunteering in an
organ transplant organization, where I met various recipients who had received organs from
living donors, heart-dead donors after ten years of waiting, and overseas (brain-dead)
transplants. Each had various unexpected and complex experiences to recount. This
organization holds a special event called the “Transplant Games,” to which it invites donor
families as guests to show recipients’ gratitude for the donated organs. Another aim of the
organization is to build mutual understanding between recipients and donor families in a public
place with medical staff through the Japan Organ Transplant Network (JOTN). Through
volunteering work, I also had the opportunity to get to know some donor families, who told me of
their own unpredictable and extraordinary experiences. Unfortunately, the relationship between
the recipients and donor families exhibited serious tensions. In addition, I met transplant
surgeons, who were working as mediators between donor families and recipients. I decided that
although I could not describe the ethnography of the world of concerned parties to brain-dead
transplantation, I should describe the changing world they experienced after 2000 as the new
law began to take effect. Although everyone I encountered was very friendly and kind
individually, they had strong biased views about each other and this invited misunderstandings. I
hope that the work of anthropologists, especially narrative research, may help to support their
mutual understanding in the future.I have been investigating the effects of brain-dead
transplantation on human beings now for more than ten years, collating my initial research and
findings in my PhD thesis (Yasuoka 2006), and continuing follow-up research since then.[1]In
this book, I describe the restarted brain-dead transplantation world in Japan from 2000 to 2014. I
have conducted interview research among concerned parties to organ transplantation, including
transplant surgeons, recipients, and donor families. I have listened carefully to gather narrative
data and tried to investigate further to bring their responses to this advanced medical treatment
into sharp relief. How do they describe their experiences of brain-dead organ transplantation,
and what difference has it made to their daily lives and outlooks? The analysis and discussion of



their narratives is divided into the following three sections:Transplant surgeons’ ambivalence
toward brain-dead organ transplantationRecipients’ experiences of organ receptionDonor
families’ decisions surrounding organ donationIt is clear from the narratives that the new
concept of “brain death” required for living organ transplantation has changed concerned
parties’ concepts of life and death. I explore the differences in perception and the friction caused
by such new concepts of life for concerned parties from both within and outside the
transplantation “community.” My research particularly focuses on the difficulties encountered by
recipients and donor families as they approach the issue of organ transplantation from opposite
sides (as receivers and givers) and how these can create tensions between them as they
reconstruct their “concepts of life” after the process. By analyzing and discussing these findings,
I hope this research will become the cornerstone of further study into the transformation and
future direction of people’s concepts of life.History of Organ Transplantation in JapanThe
replacement of human body parts has a long history, dating back to antiquity. Supplying lost or
failed parts of a human body with new materials (such as artificial legs or teeth) or replacing
them with human tissue (such as skin and corneas) is now common practice. These, however,
are not the inner organs of the body, so they don’t need either treatment with drugs to suppress
the immune system to decrease the risk of rejection or organ donation from brain-dead donors.
Since humans will die without the function of their key organs—heart, liver, kidneys, and so on—
great efforts have long continued in medical science to discover suitable replacements.

Chapter 1IntroductionIt’s good to know that organ donation has helped the recipients. It’s all for
the best if I don’t know who received my son’s organs and where; what’s important is that
everyone gets well. In fact, organ donation means “rebirthable life” for recipients. —A donor
mother’s narrativeOrgan transplantation from brain-dead donors is an emerging medical
technology that has created a number of social, legal, philosophical, ethical, and cultural issues
throughout the world. It has often been pointed out that cultural issues in Japan are the main
reason that barriers have been created, stalling the progress of brain-dead organ transplantation
in the country (Abe 1994). A new organ transplantation law was legally approved in 1997;
however, the cultural issues surrounding the medical practice remain unresolved, even following
the law’s revision in 2010. The first brain-dead transplant was performed in Japan in 1999, but to
date (October 30, 2014), only 290 operations have been completed (for more information on the
Japanese organ transplantation law, see appendix).The number of concerned parties to organ
transplantation has steadily increased over the years. This includes both people who have been
involved in the process (recipients, living donors, and donor families) and medical staff engaged
in transplantation by profession (surgeons, recipient coordinators, donor coordinators, and so
on). Public differences of opinion and even arguments about brain-dead transplantation,
however, appear a long way from reaching resolution, and the perceived problems and
complications associated with it continue to increase. While mass media rush to cover organ
transplantation stories at hospitals, the information they impart is often not only incorrect but also



presented in soap opera fashion, succeeding only in distancing the general Japanese public
from the real-world events. Brain-dead organ transplantation has still failed to reach social
consensus in Japan (see figure 1.1).Organ Donation 2008.Organ transplantation is a form of
advanced medical care, which can be divided into three categories:Care for the birth of life,
including reproductive medicine such as external fertilization—thanks to developments in this
field, many infertile couples are able to have babies.Care for quality of life, including organ
transplantation—patients with organ failure can now live longer or their quality of life can be
improved with a donated organ, but human donors are necessary for patients to receive this
treatment.Care for the end of life—this includes both life-sustaining medical treatment and the
concept of respecting the dignity of a patient by hastening the end of their life: recently, making
“living wills” has become more popular in Japan, which is also useful to ameliorate the quality of
life of patients in hospices.This book focuses on the topic of brain-dead organ transplantation, a
cutting-edge medical treatment related to quality of life, and considers the type of medical care it
offers. In addition, it considers the importance of grasping clues about how this emerging
technology has transformed people’s concept of life and death, which is strongly connected with
traditional beliefs, such as belief in life after death and similar. Because brain-dead organ
transplantation is a relatively unknown medical treatment, there are few studies that focus on the
issues surrounding it, such as transplant surgeons’ dilemmas, recipients’ guilt, and donor
families’ grief. The aim is of this book is to investigate these, which are very natural human
feelings worldwide, but which may be affected by differences in culture, producing a variety of
concepts of life and death in different parts of the globe.Although many medical advances have
been accepted over the years, the rapid development of medicine since the twentieth century
has given rise to criticism, alarm, and concerns about runaway medical technology from
professionals within the disciplines of medicine, law, bioethics, and religion, as well as the
media. Little research has yet been done into the types of divisive problems created by
emerging medical technologies such as brain-dead organ transplantation, how their acceptance
has been gained, and what they have brought to Japanese society and culture. For example the
traditional Japanese medical system, local beliefs and values, the Japanese concept of life and
death, and especially the unique historical context of organ transplantation in Japan, including
scandalous cases, have all molded the cultural acceptance or rejection of organ
transplantation.In our modern age it seems that refusal of advanced medical treatment is “just
not realistic” (Awaya 2002: 110), although it should be noted that some see organ
transplantation as an “enhancement” rather than a medical treatment. As a result, how has our
concept of life fluctuated, how do we negotiate between this and the culture and traditions of our
society, and how do we accept these fluctuations? To grasp the current situation it is necessary
to research and gather narrative data from concerned parties and to analyze it carefully, using
the qualitative research method. This will lead to a greater understanding of the transformation
by advanced medical care of our concept of life in the past, present, and future.I had two key
questions when I was a student, one concerning brain death and the other concerning organ



replacement. Brain death is a very ambiguous situation: is a human whose brain has died but
whose heart is still beating dead or alive? Similarly, organ replacement creates an ambiguous
human body: partly “self” and partly “other.” Is the recipient one person or a hybrid cyborg
combining two people? In 1997, when the first organ transplantation law was established in
Japan, my patients were full of hope about brain-dead organ transplantation to enable them to
survive but my colleagues—especially medical and law students—had a negative reaction. Why
was this? The second Japanese organ transplant was performed in 1999 and I also felt a sense
of discomfort at the news. I therefore started my research into brain-dead transplantation issues
in 2000. Since this was three years after the new law, I expected that all my informants would be
concerned parties to brain-dead organ donation, but just one year after the second heart
transplant, there had only been twenty cases of brain-dead transplantation in
Japan.FieldworkWhen I started my research into brain death and organ transplantation, I
learned how naïve the questions and design of my research were. I simply thought that I should
learn what brain death and organ transplantation mean to the concerned parties, such as
transplant surgeons, organ recipients, and donor families, but immediately hit a stumbling block.
How was I to contact the concerned parties? There is no interrelationship between anthropology
departments (faculty of letters) and medical schools to facilitate contact with transplant
surgeons. How was I to get to know organ recipients? Hospitals keep personal information
strictly confidential to protect their patients’ privacy. How could I contact the donor families?
Even recipients are not permitted to write a thank you letter directly, in order to respect the
anonymity of organ donation. This was the first barrier in my research.I started volunteering in an
organ transplant organization, where I met various recipients who had received organs from
living donors, heart-dead donors after ten years of waiting, and overseas (brain-dead)
transplants. Each had various unexpected and complex experiences to recount. This
organization holds a special event called the “Transplant Games,” to which it invites donor
families as guests to show recipients’ gratitude for the donated organs. Another aim of the
organization is to build mutual understanding between recipients and donor families in a public
place with medical staff through the Japan Organ Transplant Network (JOTN). Through
volunteering work, I also had the opportunity to get to know some donor families, who told me of
their own unpredictable and extraordinary experiences. Unfortunately, the relationship between
the recipients and donor families exhibited serious tensions. In addition, I met transplant
surgeons, who were working as mediators between donor families and recipients. I decided that
although I could not describe the ethnography of the world of concerned parties to brain-dead
transplantation, I should describe the changing world they experienced after 2000 as the new
law began to take effect. Although everyone I encountered was very friendly and kind
individually, they had strong biased views about each other and this invited misunderstandings. I
hope that the work of anthropologists, especially narrative research, may help to support their
mutual understanding in the future.I have been investigating the effects of brain-dead
transplantation on human beings now for more than ten years, collating my initial research and



findings in my PhD thesis (Yasuoka 2006), and continuing follow-up research since then.[1]In
this book, I describe the restarted brain-dead transplantation world in Japan from 2000 to 2014. I
have conducted interview research among concerned parties to organ transplantation, including
transplant surgeons, recipients, and donor families. I have listened carefully to gather narrative
data and tried to investigate further to bring their responses to this advanced medical treatment
into sharp relief. How do they describe their experiences of brain-dead organ transplantation,
and what difference has it made to their daily lives and outlooks? The analysis and discussion of
their narratives is divided into the following three sections:Transplant surgeons’ ambivalence
toward brain-dead organ transplantationRecipients’ experiences of organ receptionDonor
families’ decisions surrounding organ donationIt is clear from the narratives that the new
concept of “brain death” required for living organ transplantation has changed concerned
parties’ concepts of life and death. I explore the differences in perception and the friction caused
by such new concepts of life for concerned parties from both within and outside the
transplantation “community.” My research particularly focuses on the difficulties encountered by
recipients and donor families as they approach the issue of organ transplantation from opposite
sides (as receivers and givers) and how these can create tensions between them as they
reconstruct their “concepts of life” after the process. By analyzing and discussing these findings,
I hope this research will become the cornerstone of further study into the transformation and
future direction of people’s concepts of life.History of Organ Transplantation in JapanThe
replacement of human body parts has a long history, dating back to antiquity. Supplying lost or
failed parts of a human body with new materials (such as artificial legs or teeth) or replacing
them with human tissue (such as skin and corneas) is now common practice. These, however,
are not the inner organs of the body, so they don’t need either treatment with drugs to suppress
the immune system to decrease the risk of rejection or organ donation from brain-dead donors.
Since humans will die without the function of their key organs—heart, liver, kidneys, and so on—
great efforts have long continued in medical science to discover suitable replacements.Artificial
organs were invented in the nineteenth century, and soon gained popularity, but they were not
replacements for the major organs yet due to the barrier of promoting blood clots and causing
stroke or other serious diseases. The most successful artificial organ in current use is kidney
dialysis, which has been saving patients’ lives since around 1945, working via a machine
outside the body. The liver, however, is a very complex organ and there is no prospect currently
of an artificial liver emerging on the market. A self-contained total artificial heart already exists,
but the biggest barrier to its use for patients is that they may be “clot-prone,” in which case the
recipient will die: the artificial heart is not yet as successful as human heart transplantation
(Project Bionics 2014). Organ transplantation is a medical treatment that saves lives by
replacing a patient’s failed organ with a healthy human (or animal) one (Medical Information
Network Society 2014). Medical science advanced a great deal in the twentieth century,
including in the field of organ transplantation, but it simultaneously produced many unexpected
and difficult issues, and these are especially prevalent in Japan. Japan has the severest organ



shortage in the world (as a result of the lowest organ donation number) and there is still no social
consensus about the meaning of brain death. These ongoing problems stem from the unique
history of Japanese organ transplantation compared to other countries, and it is suspected as a
cause of delaying organ transplant medical treatment throughout the world.The first Japanese
heart transplant was performed by Dr. Juro Wada in 1968, just a year after the world’s first heart
transplant had been conducted by Dr. Christian Barnard in Cape Town in South Africa (Japan
Organ Transplant Network 2014). This was a very early success story of heart transplantation
compared with other countries, but the second Japanese heart transplant did not take place until
1999, after a total intermission of thirty-one years. During this time, various huge developments
and changes took place in the organ transplantation medical arena on a global scale outside
Japan, with rapid and vast expansions (see table 1.1). Japanese organ transplant treatment,
however, developed in a unique way, relying only on living donors and cadaveric and overseas
transplants.1954The first kidney transplant by Joseph E. Murray and John Merrill in Boston,
USA1963The first liver transplant by Thomas Starzl in Denver, USA1967The first heart
transplant by Christian Barnard in Cape Town, South Africa1968The first Japanese heart
transplant by Juro Wada in Sapporo1969Denton Cooley, in the first clinical application of the
total artificial heart, implants a pneumatically powered heart designed by Domingo Liotta (from
the laboratory of Michael DeBakey) in Houston, USA as a bridge to transplantation into a forty-
seven-year-old male, who survives sixty-four hours on the total artificial heart and thirty-two
hours following transplantation1988The first partial liver transplant from a living donor by Silvano
Raia in São Paulo, Brazil1989The first Japanese partial liver transplant from a living donor by
Naofumi Nagasue in ShimaneJapanese organ transplant research began in the early twentieth
century with a paper titled “Organ Transplantation,” presented in Kyoto by Hansaku Yamauchi, a
pioneer of research through experimentation with cats and dogs. The first kidney transplant in
Japan was in 1956 (two years after the world’s first kidney transplant): a diseased kidney was
transplanted, using an anuric patient’s thigh artery and vein, as a temporary emergency
treatment until the patient was able to self-produce urine again and the organ was removed (see
table 1.2). The first Japanese liver transplant was conducted in 1964 (the year following the
world’s first liver transplant), but the recipient died after only five days. The second such
operation was performed in 1969, but then cadaveric liver transplantation was interrupted until
1993.1956The first kidney transplant by Takamitsu Kusumoto in Niigata1964The first liver
transplant by Seiji Kimoto in Tokyo1968The first heart transplant by Juro Wada in
Sapporo1997Organ transplantation law established1999First organ donation from brain-dead
donor under the new law2010January 17—“family-first organ donor rule” implemented*2010July
17—revision of organ transplantation law implemented* On the latest revised Japanese donor
card, if the holder wishes to use the “family-first organ donor rule,” he or she should write the
name of the recipient in the special comment column (Japan Organ Transplant Network,
2014).The first heart transplant operation took place in 1968 (the year following the world’s first
heart transplant), but this great achievement in Japanese medical history turned into a murder



investigation, known as the “Wada case” (see table 1.3).1968August—heart transplant by Juro
Wada in SapporoDecember—Dr. Wada faced criminal prosecution by various medical
specialists—the recipient died after eighty-three days because he wasn’t a suitable heart
transplant candidate1970Dr. Wada charged with the crimes of murder, professional negligence,
and illegally disposing of a body, but all cases later dropped because of insufficient evidence,
leading to an “innocent” verdict1973Dr. Wada warned by Japan Federation of Bar Associations
(JFBA) about the validity of the heart transplant operation1997Original organ transplantation law
established in Japan1999First brain-dead transplant performed under the new law in Japan (the
second heart transplant after the “Wada case,” after thirty-one years’ intermission)2011Dr. Wada
dies—the truth of the “Wada case” will never now be uncoveredSeveral accusations were made
in this case. The organ donor, a victim of drowning, was still alive and might have recovered if
given sufficient medical attention—he recovered spontaneous breathing in the ambulance but
Dr. Wada administered a muscle relaxant to harvest the heart on the patient’s arrival at the
hospital. In addition, the recipient’s heart condition was not sufficiently critical to require a heart
transplant. Finally, the fact that Dr. Wada carried out both the brain death evaluation of the donor
and the selection of the recipient was yet another cause for concern.In 2010, the late Dr. Y.
Nose, a Japanese artificial organ inventor working in Houston, Texas, and involved in Project
Bionics (Project Bionics 2014), gave further details about the case. He said that he had spoken
with Dr. Wada on the phone from the United States at the time and had advised against the
operation. Dr. Wada had not listened but had gone ahead with the operation because he wanted
to do the first heart transplant in Japan, and not because of medical need. Dr. Wada is known as
“the blackest white” (black for guilt, and white for innocence: he is legally innocent due to lack of
evidence, because he destroyed all documents pertaining to the case, but Japanese public
opinion believes in his guilt). Unfortunately, both Dr. Wada and Dr. Nose have passed away and
the truth of the “Wada case” was lost with them.I have lived in Sapporo since 1975 and visit
Ishikari beach every summer, as do many of my students, my friends, and family members:
summer is very short in Sapporo and people enjoy the beach after the long winter. Most of them
know very little about the details of the “Wada case,” but in fact the first Japanese brain-dead
donor drowned on Ishikari beach, and the heart recipient received the organ in Sapporo Medical
School Hospital in 1968.After these events, Japanese organ transplantation (heart and liver)
stopped for thirty-one years, as a result of feelings of resistance and worry toward brain-dead
transplantation, compared to attitudes in the West (Japan Organ Transplant Network 2014).
Most heart and liver transplants therefore relied on overseas surgery, and most kidney
transplants relied on living donors inside the family circle in Japan or in developing south Asian
countries where organ tourism is becoming an increasing problem. Various ethical issues arise
from both overseas and living donor transplantation, which can lead to human right issues on an
international scale as well as familial, domestic, and societal problems within Japan. The World
Health Organization (WHO) raised concern about “organ tracking” problems, and in the Istanbul
Declaration of 2008 called for “organ self-sufficiency.” As a result, many countries including



Australia prohibited overseas transplants and Japanese recipients had fewer opportunities to
receive organs abroad.A British medical anthropologist working in Canada, Dr. Lock, pointed out
that the low levels of organ donation and the passive attitude toward brain death in Japan are a
direct fallout from the “Wada case,” which caused huge side-effects for Japanese people,
including a great deal of mistrust (Lock 2002). My research data, expanding on Dr. Lock’s
findings, show that two kinds of mistrust are prevalent in Japan: the first is a mistrust of brain-
dead organ transplant medical care itself, and the second is a mistrust of doctors, and especially
transplant surgeons like Dr. Wada (Yasuoka 2013). The former is of crucial significance because
organ transplant treatment relies on organ donations with the consent of donors and/or donor
families in a spirit of love and goodwill.The Current Situation Regarding Brain Death and Organ
Transplantation in JapanThe “Wada case” still resonates today and is one reason for the
Japanese problem of infrequent organ donation, among other unique social and cultural issues.
Although there are strong doubts about whether the case was in fact a suitable brain-dead organ
transplant, it offered a ray of hope for many end-stage organ failure patients who felt they were
under sentence of death. Nevertheless, some patients still felt that they would rather die with
dignity than accept this new treatment of someone else’s body part, which they felt would bring
disgrace on them. People all over Japan paid attention to the details and the case attracted
tremendous interest at the time. When Dr. Wada was charged with capital murder, even though
the prosecution eventually dropped the charge, the history of Japanese organ transplantation
suffered a hiatus for thirty-one years as a result.In the 1980s the immunosuppressant
cyclosporine was developed, and a boom in organ transplantation took place in the United
States, reinstituting brain-dead organ transplantation after a period during which the majority of
recipients had suffered organ rejection, making the treatment unpopular. The Japanese Society
for Transplantation launched an advertising campaign for brain-dead transplantation in 1982,
having argued for fifteen years about whether brain-dead status constituted human death.
Because of this, “The Brain Death Ad Hoc Commission on Administrative Reform” was set up in
March 1990. Nevertheless, many Japanese people still feel uncertain about recognizing brain
death as human death because of traditional cultural issues surrounding the warm body, still-
beating heart, and retention of color in the face of the brain-dead person.Japan’s first organ
transplantation law came into effect in October 1997, stating that only in the case of someone
donating organs for transplantation is brain death to be considered human death. From that day,
brain-dead organ transplantation was reinstituted to fill in the “missing piece” of advanced
medical treatment, and the first brain-dead organ transplant took place in 1999. Only eighty-six
transplants from brain-dead donors took place under the original Japanese organ
transplantation law (October 16, 1997–July 16, 2010), however, and only 204 brain-dead
transplants have been performed even since the law was revised in July 2010—a total of 290
cases up to October 30, 2014. According to a medical anthropologist in North America, organ
donation numbers from brain-dead donors are still at a very low level in Japan because of the
fallout from the “Wada case” (Lock 2002).Organ shortages are not only a Japanese problem but



a worldwide one, yet the organ donation rates in Japan are by far the lowest among medically
advanced countries. Another unusual phenomenon has also arisen recently: although the
number of Japanese people holding donor cards or donation wills has gone up, the number of
actual organ donations has decreased. One frequently mentioned cultural issue concerns the
fact that Japanese people have a high level of respect for the integrity of the dead body, but it is
hard to consider that this concept alone is the cause of the low rate of organ donations. This
phenomenon shows that while Japan has advanced medical technology, Japanese people do
not find it so easy to adapt to modern practices, retaining old-fashioned traditional beliefs about
the dead body and death itself.The Japanese organ shortage is not only deadly to patients
awaiting treatment; it has also created a knock-on effect internationally, with issues such as
overseas transplantation, which includes worldwide medical tourism problems. Under Japan’s
original organ transplantation law, organ donations from children under fifteen years old were
banned, and child patients had to rely on living donors or overseas transplantation (under the
current revised law all ages can donate). This meant that the only way for a Japanese child to
receive a heart transplant was via overseas surgery, and many patients lost their lives while
waiting for an organ in foreign countries, returning to Japan only after death (Arimura 1999).Even
the existence of medical staff dedicated to organ transplantation and the details of their roles are
generally unknown in Japan because the medical world is veiled from ordinary people as a tight-
knit group of doctors in a closed corporate culture society. Japanese organ transplant staff has
their hands full with not only their jobs but also various voluntary activities: they are frequently
involved in campaigns to enlighten and edify the public about organ donation and
transplantation issues, often without pay and giving up their free time to do so. Because of the
Wada case, Japanese people have mistrusted organ transplantation, especially transplant
surgeons, so few know about the surgeons’ modest but faithful volunteer activities. According to
a medical representative’s narrative, “There are many problems surrounding organ
transplantation in Japan but the worst thing is indifference to the issue.”Before the new organ
transplantation law was established in 1997, surgeons would ensure that harvested organs
would stay within the same hospital, but afterwards the Japan Organ Transplant Network took
control of donated organs to maintain “fairness.” Thus, a donor’s organ from a hospital in Tokyo
(central Japan) might be given to a recipient in Okinawa (southern Japan) or Sapporo (northern
Japan), and the Tokyo hospital has no priority for receiving any organ donated within its theatres
under revised law. (Before the 1997 law, there was an unwritten rule in hospitals concerning
kidney donations, which stated, “Keep one, ship one,” meaning that one kidney was retained for
the donor’s hospital and the other was sent to another hospital.) As a result, surgeons’
motivation for organ harvesting lessened because they did not know whether the organ would
be given to a patient in their own hospital; this is considered a contributory factor in the low rate
of organ donation in Japan.The new law’s agenda placed great weight on such operations being
equitable and externally justified, as well as on transparency. The role of transplantation
coordinator was introduced to ensure that the law’s strictures were strictly observed. There are



two kinds: donor coordinators and recipient coordinators. Recipient coordinators are licensed
clinical nurses—they coordinate transplantation from the perspective of recipients and take care
of recipients before and after the operation. Donor coordinators do not need a clinical nurse
license—if they administer an injection to a donor it is only after death, so this is not necessary.
However, they have to coordinate the process smoothly from confirming brain death to
completing organ transplantation in the recipient, including coordinating with donor families,
which is an extremely difficult aspect of the role.These new roles give us further clues from the
perspective of medical staff about Japanese people’s responses to the new practice of organ
transplantation. My mission in this book, after all, is not to uncover the details of the traumatic
history of organ transplantation in Japan: my research examines patients and their reactions to
and feelings about the medical issues surrounding organ transplantation. A medical
anthropologist’s task is to trace transplant surgeons and coordinators, organ recipients and
donor families, listen to their narratives, write their ethnography, and analyze the data gathered
to uncover information about the situation in which they find themselves. Such information helps
other patients and bereaved families who feel that they are in a hopeless situation. I have also
had the opportunity to follow up my research with twenty-three concerned parties from my first
interviews in 2002 to date, to better grasp how their stories are developing over the years. These
additional data may focus the direction of organ transplantation research in the future, shedding
some light onto how to deal with the treatment and the relationships between concerned parties
as the medical technology continues to develop.Reactions to Organ Transplantation in JapanIn
this book I consider how human beings might construct better relationships with emerging
medical technology in the twenty-first century in the light of the twentieth century’s medical
advances. I introduce the narratives of Japanese concerned parties to organ transplantation
(transplant medical staff including transplant surgeons, recipient coordinators and a donor
coordinator, recipients, and donor families) and present ethnography of both emerging medical
technology and reactions to the processes of organ donation and reception through these data.
By paying attention to the various viewpoints of the three categories of concerned party,
perspective research into brain-dead organ transplantation becomes possible.
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